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S'EABEE PONTOONERS PROVE VJTAL JN MARSHALLS lNVASION

The pontoon causeways manned by Sea.bees during the invasion ot Kwajalein
Island, s aid Rear Admiral Alva D. Bernhardt, U .S.N,, At0ll Commander, were '· life.savers in getting heavy equipment, ordnance ; and material ashore with dispatch.,,
While t.he Seabee pontoon speciaJis1s were on Kwajalein, ali materi al unloaded from LST s travelled over their causeways. The Officer- in -Charge of the Seau
bee detachment, LL Cmdr. Jack J. McGaraghan, CEC 1 USNR , reported that twu floating docks constructed irom causeways furnished a permanent means of dis charging
cargo much sooner than would have been possible wiLh any othe r form of construction.
The Seabees also used causeways to improvise a novel terry system.
With one causeway coupled to an LST a::> a ~andiP,-g and lCJading platform, ~ second
was used a.s a tiarge. Two bulldozers provided ferry puwer . A long wrnch .. line
from the first dozer, placed on the shoreward end ot the causeway secured to the
ship, was fastened to the barge or tree causeway. The winc.h ~line o± the .second
bul1dozer, on .shore at the beaching point, was attacbed tu the other end o± the barge
causeway.
The t wo winch- lines made it possible t o load tt1e free causeway from the
other, pull it t o shore, unload the cargu, and then pu.U the empty barge back ±or an other load. Two large l oads oj cunst.ructi nn equiprnerit were transported ashore
this way the first night. The same method later was used to load medium tanks a1:.>oard ship.
In the occupation oi Roi and Namur,, Seabee causeway platoons again were
active , While on Namur this platoon was caught in a t wo ~ h our night bombing at
tack on ammunltiqn dumps in their bivc•uar area, Shrapnel fr om exploding ammu ~
nition caused very heavy casualties among nther units, reported the 0 -in - C of lhe
Seabee detachment, but tbe conslr uction men:::;' calmnes.3, their preliminary preparation of ±ox- holes, and the ability ot Lheir platuc.m leader, enabled them to escape
relatively lightly. One otiicer was wounded by s hrapnel, two men suffered bruken
eardrums, and most of lhe either men received burns of varying degrees 1 none se=
ri uus enough, however, to require hospilaJization.
c

Still another of the delachment s causeway platoons was with MarinE:
forces occupying Majuro Island, also in the Marshal 1s. Thi s act.ion produced an~
uther nove1 use for the causeways.

The short distance from s hip to s hore made on1y one of the two cause way sections necessary. The remaining secti on was brought along side of the con -

nected half and secured on the shoreward side . Lapping two-thirds of the connected
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section, it provided _a doubJe t~affic lane. h 1r some di stance, and additional turning
room for long -whee1 ba se eqmpmenl at the end of the LST r amp.

FICKLE FORTUNE

A Twentieth Battalion Seabee hardly dared look at
the giant pearl he '.'i 0d just bought tur an infinitesmal fraction
of its worth. He had taken advantage of the innocence of a
South P acific native I O obtain this gem wor th thousands for
only $5 i n change and a tw:_.i-ctollar jack kni±e .
Finally, he decided his fortune was too good to
keep to himseU, so he allowed hi s mates to inspect the gem.
As he ~lipped it out of it.::; cotlon wrapping, t heir eyes grew
wider, and when he he ld it up between thumb and forefinger,
the y stood speechiess wilh wonder ~ ~ - unlil one of them
re cognized it.

I

I

The giant ,,.pearl' i s now back with the rest of the
marbles in the Seabees · Chinese Chec.k er game whence the
nati".e had swipe~ it , and the e r .st ~hiie Pearl King i s out_ j '
looking for a necklace of P olyne.:nan front teeth.
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' SEABEE AlRFlELD HEAD Y EVERY TIME WE ADVANCE-. ...
SAYS PILOT IN NEW GUINEA
'~I found my fanny in area., tight spm •me day and force-landed on adirt
strip the Seabees had just hacked thr(}ugh the Jt.mgle a week before, " wrote Lt. R.
R. Loftus , with a bomber grr)LlP in New Guinea r. ·~1 a Seabee triend.

'fThe Seabees worK like a bunch or beavers around here," the air force
man continued, "'and every t ime we advance s much to our. amazement the strip i s
r eady and waiting.,,.
AND NO CPO TO TELL BJM HOW I

An aver age Seabee battalion numbers 1083 men -- which as far as
Henry Ondrick, MMl c, is concerned, i .s 1082 tuu many .
The 37-year-old Seabee, now in the Gr een Islands, recently r etur ned
from a special miss i on on New Georgia Island where)! ror tour days~ he. acted as a
one-man battalion, doing every thing i r om prepari ng t hree squar es . a day t o operating a bulldozer and building a dock f ur P T bc,at0.
·
Ondrick, who volunteer e d for his hazardous assignment , travelled by
L CT to an outpost on the nbrthern lip ut New Georgia.· 'He t ook-with him a water
distillator, pontoons, and a bulldozer ~ His principal j ob was to build a dock from
which PT ' s could secure fresh water. T he Japs didn t like t he idea, so the Seabee
2

found himself finishing up under enemy fire .
His principal regret, he says, is that it was "a little too hot " to go souvenir hunting.
WELL DONE

Although the Fourth Special lost four and a half days of working time
when all shipping operat ions had to be stopped because of extt-emely r ough seas
and heavy storms, the Seabee stevedores stilJ managed to better t heir record for
the previous month 1 both in loading and unloading .
Increas ing total tonnage handled by 6,060 tons as compared with January,
the previous month, the battalion averaged 1,862.5 tons per day worked, or 1.29
tons per minute .
'When ai1 important bridge, located bet ween the Seabees ' camp and the
docks was was hed out, the men used water transport ation until a temporary oneway b:fidge could be built. A fifty t on barge, previously used to dispose of the battalion- s garbage, was pressed into servi ce as a temporary means of transporting
Seabees and Army working parties to the docks.

NEXT TJME THEY'LL SWIM
Seabees of CBMU 518 were at sea three and a half
months en route to '~Island X ". Called up on for s ixty work
projects while aboard s hip, the 518 'e r s had 12,000 m an hours
of lab or to their credit by the time t hey .set foot on their new
i s land base o
RETURNS ]AP FIRE WITH CAMERA SHOTS

Some of the bes t action photographs of the invasion and occupation of

the Green Islands to reach the States were taken under fire by Roland Spencer,
Jr., CPhoM, member of a Seabee battalion whi ch landed with t he first Allied forces.
The Seabee also photographed the invasions of New Georgia, Vella
Lavena, Re ndova, Kolambangara and Arundel and was among the first ashore in
the_ Treas ury Is lands campaign, taking pictures all morning while rifle and mortar
fire burst around him . In the Bouga1nville assault, he landed with the first LST.
Heavy shelling and bombing didn't st op the click of his camera.
Reflecting on his Green Islands photographs wpich are being published
irt newspapers t hroughout the United States , the Seabees ace cameraman said,
'"What gets me, i s that I studied music and there I was taking pictures under fire . .''
He doesn .'t allow hi mself much time to worry about it . Since his
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battalion landed on Green, he ' s been working f ourteen hours a day photographing Seabee activities and the work of othe r Allied units on the is land.
BEATS THE PROMISE

What sounded like a Chinese puzzle was handed Bob Cullings , EM2c, of
the 20th Battalion, by the commander of a naval task force. The officer wanted two
portable blinker platforms which could be use d to support guide lights for landing
operations.
It was essential, said the commander, t hat each unit be light enough to be
handled by four men and so s i mple that it could be a ssembled in fifteen minutes. It
was not, he admitted, an easy job.
The platforms s ubmitted by Cullings departed slightly from specificati ons.
of four men, only two were needed to set them up. Instead of fifteen minutes assembling time, they required only four.
Inst~ad

PRAY FOR WJND , IVIA TES

Spurred on by tales of Seabee ingenuity in the face of overwhe lming odds,
Scott M. Pirkle, Slc and William J. Jordan, SF2c_. of the 59th Battalion, put their
heads together and came up with a cont raption that will cause even Rube Goldberg
to say ,. it ain . t so ".
Pirkle got an ordinary GI can; made a crankshaft out of a piece of hancarpenter ed four propellor blades out of scrap plywood; built a frame
from di scarded two-by-four s ; and put a smooth piece of tin at the end of a stick
as an agitator i nside the can.
ger~rod;

The fan, moti vated by the slight e st breeze, turns the crankshaft which
keeps the agitator moving up and down. Unlike the home -made laundry of the Seabee mate menti oned in a recent i ssue of the Seabee News Service, thi s one really
works .
All that i s necessary i s to put the clothes in the can, add soap and water
- - and pray for wind .
THE EYES OF TEXAS ARE UPON THE 47th
1

Governor Coke Stevenson of Texas in a letter to <the men fr om Texas '·
with the 47th Battalion, extended his per~,onal recognition and greetings to Texans
and their ~~ companions from other states ·, and congratulated the forme r for t heir
pride in "Texas he ritage " . Approximately 30% of the b attalion are Texans.
ADMIRAL COMBS COMMENDS FOURTH SPECIAL

Rear Admiral Le wi s B. Combs, CEC USN, Assistant Chief of the Bureau
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of Yards and Docks, has personal1y commended the Fourth Special for the part the
Seabees played in extinguishing a fire aboard a gasoline-laden transport. The blaze
was the result of an enemy bombing attack.

PASSENGERS?

Seabees,.oi the ll 7th Construction Battalion,, enroute to Island X , may have been carried on the ship s log
as passengers but, according to the battalion's publication,
Review, the boys really worked their way across.
I(

They -completed a wiring job; installed a ship to
shore telephone; repaired Jacobs ladders; made gear lockers
for landing boats; repaired evaporators to increase capacity
by 25 per cent; rearranged ventilating systems; welded
bulkheads; cleaned and repaired guns ; painted some 600
signs; installed leather cushions in a Commodore s gig; installed an oven and manned the galley; and stood watch in the
engine room, at the guns and on the signal bridge.

$64 QUESTION
~,. Jf the Japs are supposed to be so skil1ed at judo, ,. asks Yank, the Army
magazine, '·how do you account tor the fact that the Japs hired an American, Roy
H. Moore, now a Seabee CPO, to coach their- 1932 Olympic judo team?"

SAVES MATES L.JFE

Shocked into insensibility by a short in a defective electric hand drHl,
Andrew V. Alber so, Flc, of Detachment 1007, owes his life to a quick-thinking and
quick-acting fellow Seabee, Conrad G. Gates, Ptrlc.
Stumbling upon the unconscious Alberso, Gates first pulled the cord disconnecting the drill and then applied artificial respiration which, the medical report stated, was instrumental in saving the former s life.
Gates was commended by the detachment"s OinC, Lt. Cmdr. Ward E.
Guest, CEC USNR .
CHASE JAPS BETWEEN SIPS OF TEA

Veteran Seabees who figured they 'ct seen everything looked twice when
hard-fighting New Zealanders stopped everything, tanks in.~luded, during the
midst of a jungle Jap hunt, to enjoy their daily «.spot of tea .
When they had finished, reported Roland Spencer, Jr., CPhoM, from

Green Island, the Anzacs br i s kly retur ned to wor k and did a neat j ob of di spatching
the remai ni ng enemy troops .
A MAN OF EXTREMES

A power s hovel operat or dur ing oifi <;:ia1 working l)_ours , Andy F ruth of the
22nd Battali on al .so manages the battali on'.s ( jewe lr y s hop ·' in his s par e time . His
spe ci alty i s watch r epair ing. F rutr1 ' s watch cry s t als are shaped fr om plexiglass,
ordinar i ly used for aviati on instrument b oard s but, whe n t he r e ·s a Seabee ar ound,
practi ca l for other purposes too.
HISTOR Y REPEATS

When they re cogni ze d their rai lroad cars as old ,, 40 and 8' ers over whose
memory they had downe d many a beer, Seabee vete r ans o± World War I, may unde rs tandably have confu sed their wars .
E n route to a Nor th African base, the Seabees we r e on the last l ap of the
trip . While riding the 40 and 8 ' s, th.e ir menu was limit ed t o C and K r ati ons , cheese,
and fr uit jui ce .
·
The journey had its compensati ons , however . The Se abees now niJmber themse lves among the small circle ot Navy men e ligible for members hip in the · 40 and 8
Society. ··

SEABEES HAVE WELL · STOCKED CELLARS

Anyone l ooking for a well - stocked ·ce llar can fi nd
one easily if he vis its a South P acific "Island x" i n the mids t
of a Japane s e air raid, reported Sgt. Bill Allen, a Marine
Cor ps Combat Correspondent. Seabees 1 tfre d of dashing to
di st ant foxholes , have holed Ollt t he ce nte r of the ir tents aJld
cove r ed the m with logs s o that they can "just climb out of
bed and go downstairs " . As word of thei r comfor t and con venie nce passed around the island, the de luxe foxholes have
been "stocked " , not only by t he Fighter Builde rs but by other
ser vice men as well.

CMDR DOANE CITED

Cmdr, Kendr ic P . Doane , CEC USNR , has been. cited by Admiral William
F. Hals ey fo r "ski lful and effe ctive perfo r mance of dut y under adve r se circumstances while ser ving as the Offi cer in Char ge of a Naval Constr ucti on Batt alion at
Munda Ai r fi eld, New Ge or gi a Is land. ''
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38th COMMENDED F OR SALVAGE OPE RATIONS

A machine-shop barge, dri ven a shore by storm-driven seas, was being
pounded to pieces against another wreck on the beach until Chief A. R. Jackson and
his crew from the 38th battalion arrived.
The Seabees pulled the barge higher on the beach, pumped her out, re placed the frames and plates that had been torn out and refloated her.
Their next job was even tougher ·· - reclaiming a condemned LCT that
had founde red and been beached during an earlier storm. Railroad irons and 4 x 12
timbers were used to replace the landing gate i n the bow and, after she was r e pai red and afloat, the Seabees buiJt a decompression chamber on deck for diving
operations.
Members of Jackson's crew were: H. Spomer, A. Gillette, R. Nave,
R. \Jl allis, H. Moberg, G. K. Allen, S. Be ll ~ C. Allerton, A. Brockmiller, W.
McNeely and M. Onthank. All recei ved commendations.
Lt. (jg) Myron E . Potter, CEC, USNR, and his detail were commended
fo r volunteering to secure a pontoon dock and pontoon ba:;.~ge that had broken loose
from their moorings during a storm.
For four hours the Seabees worked in the icy cold waters, with the
waves often washi ng over the m, to control the lines until the dock and barge were
secured.
Meanwhile, the lieutenant waded through the surf, boarde d the pontoon
barge, di sconnected the pr opulsion unit and attached the lines necessary to haul
it ashore.
The others i n the crew were'. Chief VI. B. Lesuer, H. W. Kane, D. S.
Stratton, P. M. Laven and W. R. Kelley.
LOT OF CAKE

Celebr ating its first anniversary, the 9lst Battalion shared a 260 pound
birthday cake. Two hundred eggs, fifty pounds of butter and seventy-five pounds
of icing went into the makings ,
WHERE THE TALL TIMBER GROWS

The 78' s sawmill crew cut enough lumber every hour to surpass the
height of the Empi re Stat e Building. The Seabees turn out the timber at the rat e
of 1,600 board feet per hour. The E mpire State measures 1,248 feet.
The native woods include m ohogany and ebony, the latte r the expensi ve
wood from which piano keys are manufactured.
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' CAN DO ... SAYS VOLUNTEER ,. - DOES

F ully aware of the possibility of being buried alive in the bottom of a 41 foot pit, George Meade Wilt , Sl c, volunteer ed to ret rieve a section of a Seabeede s igned suction bailing device which had worked loose in a sub -stratum of l oose
cinders.
For t hree days the Seabees cf the 59th Battalion, had attempted to fi sh
the job-halting obstruction out of the prospective water-well - - and had failed.
Someone had to go down and get it.
Wilt volunteered and was lowered into t he narrow hole . Forty minutes
later, he was hauled out -- empty -handed.,, After a thirty minute rest, he went down
again. A half-hour lat er, Wilt -- and the ·bottomn -- were brought t o the surface.
DON'T WRTTE ~ SCUTTLEBUT !

Civilia.D.s cal1 it gossip, bush natives the "jungle grapevine," and Seabees -- along with the rest of the Navy -- "scuttlebut." And to its effectiveness
- - even out on Guadalcanal , - Seabees of the 14th Battali on will testify. Take the
matter of i ce cr eam.
On a certain day the jungle island would be the scene of mysterious
comings and. goi ngs. Shadowy figures flit fro m place to place, here the mix was
secured, and its owner pr omised a share of the end result; there a freezer was
borrowed, a nd the lucky possessor cut in on the deal; and here again one of the
refri ger ation detail was cajoled out of some chipped ice - -and another guest added
to the forthcoming feast.
At length the original Seabee s effect a secret meetin g with the s mall
group picked up al ong the way, deep in the recesses of some jungle glade . After
laboring with the freezer , the Seabees, exhausted but tri umphant, are ready for
the great moment. The fr eezer is opened, plates and spoons extended, and lol
-- from the block-long line uf men impatiently waiting behind the m comes the
cry: "Me too I"
':Don't tell me!" growled a di sgusted membe r of the 14t h Seabees.
"Four times 1 made ice cream aµd four times I got aqout one mouthful. The
s cuttlebut info on Guadalcanal was just about perfect!

HOW ABOUT TRE FLOWERS ?
CBMU 507's '"Buzzings'' comes up with t he stor y
o± a Seabee who found a wallet cont aining $102, returned it
to its owner and was promised free s ervice by the gr ateful
unde rt aker.
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SHIPS' MASTERS COMMEND . SPECIALS ''

Seabees of the Second Section of the Sixth Special Battalion who unloaded
5,863 net t ons of gasoline from a transport, in 83 working hours -- apparently a
new record for that type of car go - - and 4,279 net tons of general cargo, vehicles
and 35-ton tanks in 72 working hours from another vessel, have been commended
by the masters of fhe respective merchantmen in letters to the Officer-in-Charge.
E . H. P hillips, master of one of the ships, praised the Seabees for their
exceptionally fine performance and also noted:
14

• • • your divis i on . . (i s) one of t he hardest working and most cooperative
group of men we have beenpriveleged to work with ."

Captain Peter K. Ostby , master of the other ve ssel, also acknowledged
the quick
and
efficient work of the Specials and lauded them for their cooperati on
11
which in every respect was all that could be asked for ."
SEABEES EARN COMMENDATION OF ARMY COLONEL

Two Seabees of the 19th Battalion who drove a tractor through smoke and
flame s to make a fire - br eak when a grass fire threatened a number of tent s in the
vicinity of a hospital were commended by Colonel B. F. Duckwall, U. S. Army Medi cal Corps , commanding offi cer of t he hospital.
0. C. Kelly and E. W. Stowers were the Seabees cited by the col onel whose
commendation noted that "although one was overcome s omewhat by the smoke, both
men stuck t o the tractor unt il the fire was brought under control. '
Colonel Duckwall al so commended the officer.s and t he men of the battalion
for their excellent work in the constructi on of the hospital. In a letter of appreciati on t o Cmdr . Thomas A. Woods, CEC, USNR, Off icer-in- Charge of the Seabee battalion, Duckwall wrote:
'(. . . . your men have been r esponsible f or building our roads , clearing
area, construction of buildings, laying of floor s and all jobs that we would not have
been able t o do with medical depar tment soldier s ."
LOVE S LABOR LOST

Membe rs of the 26th Battalion, who can look back on a South P acific tour
of duty that took them to such strange, primitive i slands as Tulagi, Mucambo, Gavutu,
Tanambogo, and Guadalcanal, rec all vividly one job into which they really put their
hearts and soul s .

-

On Guadalcanal they built the largest servicemen's Recreation Center in the
Solomons Islands. Having gone many months without any kind of entertainment except
an occasional movie, t he Seabees were enthusiastic.
Constructed in the shape of a letter "H", the Recreation Center covered
0
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,--. 11,200 feet of floor space, and housed the Red Cross, Island Chaplain, a library,
r ecreation rooms, and a large Post Exchange equipped with an ice cream machine.
But the 26th Battalion never got to use it. The Center was their last j ob; as soon
as it was completed they received orders to leave the island.
'NUTS TO YOU . UNCLE ADOLPH,'' SAYS NEW NAVY "BOOT' .

William Patrick Hitler, 32-year-old British nephew of the infamous
Adolph, has been accepted for service in the United States Navy. His several earlier
attempts to enlist boomeranged when he listed the ex-paper-hanger under
1
'Relatives who are or have been in the armed forces of enemy nations.,.,
William Pat rick ' s Irish mother and German father separated after two ·
or three years ' of married life, the former going to England and the latter to Berlin.
THROWS LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT

James C. Smith, SFlc, and Charles J. Drake, SF2c, are a couple of Seabee welders who take as a matter of course the building of a steel boom section
from an old, scrapped crane . What did provide them with some anxious moments
was the effect of the climate on their welding r ods, which just wouldn't function in
the perpetual dampness of the rainy session on their '~ Island x" .
Imaginative as well as practical, they hit upon a simple soluti on. They
now .keep the rods in a covered box in which a 100-watt electric bulb is kept alight
at all times.
CBMU 513 SCORES WlTH CAPTAIN OF LST
1

Men of your unit voluntarily did much work of a technical and general
nature, contributing greatly to the maintenance and improve ment of the ship," wrote
Lt. R. W. Emmons , USNR, in command of an LST conveying CBMU 513 to it s advance base, to the unit'~ OinC.
'

!<I desire to express appreciation of the general coope rati on and orderly
conduct displayed by your well organized body of men," the commendation continued.
YOU CAN ' T KEEP A SEABEE DOWN

Hospitalized by the loss of the finger s of his left hand, Eugene S. Sickles,
CCM, of the 10th Battalion used the time to build a scale model of the hos,Pital reservation. The model now adorns the bulkhead of the office of the hospital s C.O.
While in the service, Sickles has done mural decorations for many Naval
and Marine clubs . Among his best known works is a relief map of the battlefield
at Gettysburg, Pa., his home town.
The Seabee' s brother, Capt. Bud Sickles of the Army, has been an artist
- 10 -

for . . Life" and i s the creator oi the "s curchy Smith " comi c strip.
CBMU 51 6 ViCTO R lN WAR GAMES

ln a realisti c maneuver, heavily Jirmed Sea.bees, membe rs of CBMU 516,
stL,rmed irom assault boats tu capture an enemy" island held by strat egicallyplaced Mar ine defender~ .
Ove r powering opposing artUlery and machine gun f i re, t he Seabees and
other attacking units converged in a final fixed-bayonet assault to wipe out the de fendi ng force .
The 516 'ers> whose '·-Island x" is not i n a combat zone, had fell: themsel ves by-passed by the war . The s i mulated raid, a joint operation in whi ch Marines
and Coast Guardsmen also participated, s erved both as a mental tonic. and a roughand-tumble phy::>i cal conditi oner .
MlNOR JNCONVENlENCE

Most diver.s wh0:se helmets reiu:::;e to work would either quit the job or
el se cuntinue until Uncle Sam started paying thei r. widows insurance, but not Cox=
s wa in J. Eppe lite . A member (J the ~-3rd Battalion ' 0 Ri ggi ng lett, he was called upon
to fit a larpa.ulin uver the holes in the fuselage of a Navy patrol bomber sunk off
shore. His helmet. faile d him, but he com:i.nued ,:m Lhe job anyway, with t he bland
e xplanation that: 'It was good for a. minute or Sc·; a±t.er that I was on my own. "
Working with E ppelite un t be job wa-3 'T. G. Je.st 1 BM2c.
C HAPLAIN WOUNDED

Who waZ> it whu said, ··oh; f«,:r tt1e ltie (A a chaplai n(?
When the Army recently released figure~ which shuwed the casualt y rate
in the Chaplains ' Corps t(• be higher than in any other branch of military service,
33rd Battalion Seabees under.:;v ·Od why.
Jap plane.:; bombed their LST en.route t o participate in the invasi on of the ,
Green Islands) the fi r s t casualty was the Seabee chaplain, Lieutenant Willi a m I. Hay>
ChC, USNR ; whc· wa.::> struck by shr apnel and slightly wounded.
NORTH POLE EXPLO RERS TOOK OFF FROM SE ABEE . FlELD.
S AYS S EA.BEE

Al.an D, Porter·, WT 1c \ l1 ·c.f..e f:>~hh Bdtt.a)ion, b probably t he only Seabee
in t he wor id. who can t~_r-ag abc-iuL a t.mique kind uf 8eabee ' ba,se building e~perien ce
even qefr'>re the word Seabee ., wa,--:, even dreamt (ii, reports ' F"ifty- Niner ··, the bat~
taJ.ii:in ·.:;; pub1i c:.ativn .
=
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Porter was one o:t the volunteers wh cj built an airplane runway out c.f hard.
pack snow in 1926 on Spitzbergen in King '.:; day, so that Floyd Bennett could fly
Admiral Richard E. Byrd '7Cln m L e.'.J Li U1e N1_,nh Pi le .

The Seabee .:;aid the runway w·as
improvised
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SHORT SPORT SHOTS

BA.@B_h-LL: .. Servicemen an over tbe w r ld wiH he ar play by play majur leagu.e
games broadcasts~ .last hour of game wi lJ be broadcast from East Coast to
England and North Africa every Monday from 15 ·30 to 16:30 (E\VT). , fr om T uesday
to SaturdayJ la.st 45 minutes uf game wU l be br ciad ca.st at 15 ' 30 i' EWT' ). , West Ce;asi.
will send last hour of Pacitic Coast game:::; t u s ,.uth anJ Central America, Anti lle.3 1
Caribbean, A1Ct.ska and A 1eutian ::0 Jr-, -rn 14 3n tu 15: 30 (PWT ) Su.nday ,s . . als o short~
wave halt - h our recnn.struction t•± ga,rne.s Eve d.a.y ;:;, a week Le, th0.s e area.::> arid tG
South an.d Sout:qwe.st Paci:ticj, China IndL:1. ..:.lu.r rna t heater. -.Maj or l eague 1944 sea -- .
son opens Apr·il 18.. Rogeri:> .Horn.:>by ,1uL $ 1(\000 year job a s manager in Mexico
League to seek pinch "hitting pi.;sHion In maj t . eagues ..Pennant chance s oi
Washington Senators su.t fers .setback D\ expe c;ed ; cJ.S.S ot d ozen or so Latin=Ameri - cans . . latter notified to regi.ster f\ . r o.ra.:h 1.•r g\ h e.me by : u.ne 12 indicated they
would pack and 1eave .
RACING; . .Apprentice Jockey B 0btJy Penr1ane; 20, :ran up 5(1 v4.cturie s in thirty
day Tropical Park meet. .rode five winnPr .s ln ea.ch cit Ja st three days . . Field o±
148 horses still eligible h ·r Kentu cky De r by. ,prubabl} be bigge 0t iie1d in year;:,
since no horse sta.nd .., (J u.t. ,Opening ·A ]an1c;_ica meet m d.T'·red b y st rike 0± gr uum0
1:•••

who demanded $ 5 to lead hur.:3c Li pad. 1. · c k ct.nd ba.c:k, $ 1 5 if winner. .:tirsL L:iCe
called off before temp Jr a.ry ;::;etUernem. rnade . . 3"Lci..r u!: Pa.d u.la; un .ly hu:c ;:;e rep u.cting
to starter for fir .st race r c;rn.ped t he .six t urlcmg.::; arhJ. wa::::, a.war ded $1~800 purs e .
:§Ql:LlJiQ< . . Hank Arm.scrong 1 (,ni y trir. le b' ·xing c i.ci.rnp in ti stic hbwry~ CJnce con
sidered half blind, accepted j· or ,:ie.r.·vi ce .. b e a u Jack e:xpecr..s cah any day . . Bub
Montgomery y lighweight champ rN':' 'li 8 I::;i o n: , rec: a s.sitied 1 -~A . . Joe Louis repo rrnd
in Britain on boxing tour. . Sgt. Ray . J u gd..t 1 R •::bin..:;un.i under me di ca~ care in NY
hospital. .Barney Rc>s.s, received h1 •rw .ca.l'. ·1 2 rne~ dical discharge frcm M a rine C orps.
HOCKEY: .. Montreal Ca.nadien3 wun .STi:inl e y :ur and wc·rld s h ilckey champion.ship
defeating Chicago B lackhawk::; 4 ga,m.e ::i l. l - 1. , ..- ~hica.g\ , 1ans delayed ;:;ec . md ga me
more t han twenty minutes .. showered ic(=; wiT.~1 det)ri.s after we.sti oning deci:=>ion by
official. . Ushers frisked fa.n.s be±ure third game,, c ulJected ,s teel b olts: smoked fis hJ
rice, flour, toilet paper~ buxe.s Id S()ap i c:t..kes, other r.G.i.:3cellany .. V.:/alter (Babe l
1

1

Pratt .. Toronto deien;:ieman named winner 1.ii Hart Trophy a..s must valuable m an t c
his team ,
SIDELINES: .. Frankie SinkwichJ di.3cha.r ged trnn lvTarine.s l asl ±all, joined Mari time Service as did Bil! Pasca.l 7 t1.1p ' 43 .::;corer u± NY t 0otbai.i Giarn.s . . B oBtcm p r o
football team, entering league this yea.r; picked Ange lo Bertelii, a s fir st player ..
Bertelli in Marin~s , .Pilot John ~::; , Hiley :381),t emrv ±v[' B ,.strm. lYJ.,~ffathi.m horn New
- Guinea . . says ca..n t compete bnt enter::; :t.. I: ;:;em irnenta .t rea.:,1.1n.s .
~,
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